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This invention relates 
or ‘to ice and hot packs as. they‘are more com 
!monly called, for heating "parts of the human 
body or for ‘withdrawing ‘heat therefrom. " 

It is the general practice to employ a hot ‘water 
bottle for applying heat to parts of the body, or 
.an ice bag ?lled with'cracked ice'if it is desired to 
withdraw heat from the body. 'Such bottles or 
:bags are ‘not only inconvenient'and time con 
suming to ?ll and 're?llf but alsothere'is danger 
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"of leakage of the bottle or bag at the cap or plug. 
Also, such bags or bottles are cumbersome and 
\are not shaped‘ to .conform to the part of the body 
to be treated, which‘ results 'in an inadequate 
supply of heat or cold to the part ‘of the body be 15 
ing treated. vFurthermore, these bags or bottles . 
in most cases areplaced directly next to the skin 
of the patient, oftentimes resulting in a severe 
burn. ' 

It is one of the objects of the present inven 
tion to provide an improved therapeutical device 
of an extremely ?exible construction which can 
be used either as a hot'pack for supplying heat 
to the body, or as a cold ' 
heat therefrom. " ‘ ' - 

“It is another object of the invention to provide 
an‘improved therapeutical devicewhich is light 
and inexpensive in its construction and which 
conforms to the part of the body being treated. 

It is a more speci?c object of this invention 

pack for withdrawing , 
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to provide an improved therapeutical device con- . 
sisting ofa plurality of permanently sealed liquid 
containing compartments or cells having air 
containing compartments or cells arranged there 
with'which are adapted‘ to {act as a cushioning 35 
and/or. insulating mea'ns'for the liquid-contain- I 
ing~compartmentsor'cells. ' ~ . 

It is a further object of the present invention 
to provide an improved therapeutical device hav 
inga liquid permanently sealed therein in the 40 
formof a strap or;collar which maybe con- ( . 
veniently used and applied, for-‘example, to'the 
necksof the‘patient for withdrawingiheat there 
from as, in the case of a tonsilectomy. - ~ ». 
. .;,Various. other objects and advantages of this 
inventionwill be more apparent in the course 
of the followingspeci?cation, and will be par 
ticularly pointed outv in- the appended claims. 
, i In the accompanying drawings, there is shown 
for; they purpose of illustration; several embodie 
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merits. which my invention may assume in prac- , 
ticeglf. _, _ I . W 

n these drawingsz]. I . g 1 r I , r 

Fig.1 is a pro?le view of arhuyman being, show 
,gghow. myy- improved therapeutical device is 

adaptable. 1.91.? 115?; ~ ~ ' ‘ - 
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Fig. ‘2 is a plan view of my improved device; 
Fig. 3 is an enlarged sectional view taken on 

line 3—3 ‘of Fig.2; ' ' - 

' ' Fig. 4 is an enlarged sectional view taken 
line 4-4 of Fig. 2; ‘ 
Fig.5 is an enlarged sectional View taken on 

line 5-5 of Fig. 2; .. > I‘ I " 

' Fig. 6 is a cross-sectional view corresponding 
to Fig. 5,‘ showing a modi?ed form’ of the device 
of myinventiomJ " I ‘ ' 

Fig. 7 is a cross-‘sectional view 
ing to Fig. 5 of still another modi?cation of 
present invention; and 

. . Fig; 8 is a plan view of another form of strap 
in accordance ‘with my invention. 
‘Referring more‘ particularly to the drawings, 

the improved device of my invention consists‘of 
an elongated body member made from. a ?exible 
impervious 'relatively'thin material, such as rub: 
her, but made preferably from one of the‘ syn 
thetic plastic materials, vsuch as vinyl, polyvinyl, 
polyethylene,‘ nylon, ‘acetate, either in sheet or 
film stock. :On onefside of the body member, 
there is provided a plurality of compartmentsor 
cells 2 with each being permanently sealed and 
containing a suitable liquid, preferably water, 
On the oppositeside of the body member, there 
is provided ,a' plurality. of» permanently sealed 
compartments or'cells 3 with each containing a 
suitable amount of air, with {the number of such 

on 

also correspond 
the 

air compartments corresponding. to- the numberv 
of liquid-contaning compartments 2. In other 
words, the air-containing compartments 3 and 
liquid-containing compartments 2 are superim 
posed relativeto each other with one positioned . 
directly opposite the other, as clearly shown-‘in 
Figs. 3 and 5 of the drawings. 

T‘hese compartments are formed preferably 
by positioning three strips of material 5, 6, and] 
on top of each other and securing them together 
at spaced-apart intervals so as to provide rela-. 
tively wide and thin portions _8_ between each of 
the compartments?! and-'3, whereby the body 
member is permitted to; hinge freely at these 
portions. The strips mayibe .secured. together 
by vulcanizing, if rubber,. or by any suitable 
adhesive, but ‘are. preferably secured together 
by means of heat or electronic sealing, especially 
if the material is characteristic of such sealing. 
By such sealing together of the strips, it will be 
seen that compartments 2 are formed between 
the outer strip 5v and the intermediate strip 6, 
and that compartments 3 are formed between the 
other outer strip land theintermediate strip ,6, 
They side edgesof the strip] are preferably folded 

I .around'underupon itself and the edges of the 
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three strips are secured together throughout the 
length thereof, as at 9, as shown in Figs. 3 and 
4. The liquid and air can be placed in the com 
partments 2 and 3, respectively, at any suitable 
time during the manufacture of the device, and, 
of course, before the compartments are per 
manently sealed from each other. 
At each end of the body member, there is pro 

vided prefereiblya strap ll] for securing the device 
to the patient. These straps are preferably a 
continuation of the intermediate strip 6 and may, 
be secured together around the patient by tying, 
pinning, or in any other suitable manner. 

device is shaped substantially like a collar to fit 

In‘ 
the present instance, it will be noted that the, 
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compartments reaches the desired temperature. 
In use, the device is applied to the patient pref 

erably by placing that side of the device on which 
the air-containing compartments are located next 
to the skin of the patient. It is the purpose of 
the air compartments to provide a cushion be 
tweent the patient and the liquid-containing com 
partments so as not tonbe uncomfortable to the 
patient, especially if the‘ liquid thereinis frozen 
solid. ‘Also, these air compartments provide an 
insulating effect in case it is desired not to with 
draw too rapidly too much heat from the body 
iso'as-rtoprevent the patient from becoming sub 

15 
the contour of the neck region: of aLpatien-t, but i 
it will be understood that the device may be any, 
desired shape to ?t thattpart of the body to be 
treated.’ ~ ' 

Fig, 6, there is shown a modi?edform-o‘f 'my 
deviiiz'e.v In this construction, there is‘p'rovided, 
as before, a series of permanently sea-led liquid‘ 
oontainifiig compartments or'icclls H.’ with an .air 
compartment or cell I3 disposed-on each side of 
each ofitiie‘ compartments" rz'wsowthat each of 
these compartments is completely'l'surrounded‘by 

air ‘compartment :or ' chamber." In‘ sueh'rease, 
tiie'iiiody member is made preferably from'four 
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strips of material I4, I5, l6, and'?iwith the 
liquiomontaining ‘compartments ' l2 '\ disposed be 
tween the‘ two‘ intermediate strips?‘ 15' and vv‘Hi, 
and with the two outer airecoritainingi compart 
ments" t3 disposed'ibetweenthe outer'strip 14' and 
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the intermeiliaterstrip'fl? on one side of‘the body 
member and. the? other'outer‘strip"i‘l'arid the in 
termediate strip "lf6"onf'the opposite side vof the 
bo‘clyunember; Asbefore, ‘these four strips? are 
secured r together at ‘spaced-apart? intervals at 
reiativelly'i?at and wide portions" It‘ to form the 
compartments‘ {rand l3. ‘ ' 

"'r'he'iorn‘i or'tiie device showirin Fig; '7' is an 
other’modi?catioii of my invention. This con 
struetien is fs'im‘ilanto that Y shown ‘in ‘Figs. '1 
through 51b‘ut1 di?e'rs in that one side of the body 
member is ?at'and‘straight.‘ ' ‘There is ‘provided 
a'ser'ies- of permanently sealed ‘liquid-‘containing 
‘compartments _'|'9" and‘, a corresponding" number or 
air-isontaining compartments 520 surrounding the 
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eoiiipaitment's‘ won'o'ne side‘ thereof. ‘ The con- ‘ 1 
struction is madepreferably from three strips» or 
material as is the preferred form with the‘strip 
251' being preferably straight and ?at‘sd as to pro 
}iidé Eii?at' outer 'Sidé'dlld'thé strips '22 811C123 ‘3t 
t'ac?’éd thereto ‘at spaced-apart intervals, as be- ' 
fore‘, so as to provide relatively wide and ?a-t' por 
tions between the Eeompartments. ' 
, "Iii‘FigQS, there is shown aYs‘Iig‘ht'mQdi?ed form 
of ‘strap of my invention. In this construction, 
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there’isprovided a plurality of liquid-containing : 
compartments 274 and, if desired, a corresponding 
number of" superimposed air-eoiitaining-compart 
ments ‘(not shown) directly opposite the liquid 
Eoiitaming compartments si'miiar to the" preferred 
form,‘ At one end‘ of the body member, there is 

' de'd a's'trap 215' and ‘at the other end, there 
V , "vide‘d a‘pair'ofsloops or‘slots 26 through 

it iehtiie strap 25 is threaded so as to secure 
t'l‘ie'v device to the patient." 

‘ ‘If 'the‘" device of ‘my invention is to be used as 
a‘cold‘ pack‘, it" is placed a ‘,deep“ freeze unit 
or other-refrigerating device so] as to freeze ‘the 
iifqui'd' iii‘fthe‘ individual compartments. If the 

' ‘ ' ' ' to be used'as‘ "a hot pack, itis‘ submerged 

,_ g 'water'or 'p‘laced’iri a steam'unit or other 
suitable iieatiiig device until vthe liquid in“ the 
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ject to a chill. 
' As: a result of my invention, it will be seen 
thatT there is provided not only a simple and in 
expensive device which can be conveniently used 
eitherias a cold or hot pack, but, at the same 
time, a device which is'i efficient and e?ective in 
its-‘use; It "willwbe-iseen also-that my device‘ is 
shaped to conform‘ .to’ the? part "of the "body to ‘be 
treated and has a‘ cushioning means‘ incorporated 
therewith so asfto' make ‘the patient asv comforti 

able-as possible.‘ I ~- 1 a While I have showrr and/described; several ‘emi 

bodiments which’, my?nventionr may assume-tin 
practice, it willbe understood-that these'enibbdii 
ments are merely-for the purpose o‘filillustration 
and description, and that; o‘thefiform‘siimay' bode‘ 
vised within the scope of my invention 'asvrde?'ne‘d 

in the appended claims!" '1‘ ‘i: ; ' i 1 > What I claim as‘m'y‘inventionEis: ' " An article of thevclass»i‘described-‘comprisi 

ing an elongated-‘body memberlmade' of relatively 
thin and ?exible'm'aterial, at'vleast one perma 
n'ently- sealed a-irecon‘taining' ‘compartment tar‘ 
ranged onione {side of ‘said body member, ,a'pl'ix 
rality of permanently sealed and independent 
liquidec'ontaining‘ compartments , arranged - on the 

opposite side of said body .vlmemberrso 'as' ito" be 
disposed in~=superimposedil lationrrtoi said i'?l?ti 
mentioned compartment-1' ~- ' -' - - >1‘ 1 "J ? 

2.-An»article ofFthe class described, as’de?ned 
in claim 1, wherein the plurality-vefaliquid-coni 
taining compartments? ‘are separatedi from‘ each 
other by substantially flat‘ vand-Y"relatively;divide 
portions extending ‘in'a plane substantially par 
allel to‘the ‘body’ member having a thieknes's sub" 
stantially less ‘than ‘the ‘thickness of. the body 
member at said compartments‘so as to ‘provide a 
body memberwhich is extremely flexible; " ' I ' 

3. An article of the class described comprising 
anelongated body member of 'relativelythi'n and 

" flexible material, "a plurality" of ‘permanently 
sealed and independent'air-containing comps-rt; 
ments arranged on one'side‘: of’s'aid body'mein 
ber,'va.plur'ality of permanently sealediandrinde 
pendent liquid-containing compartments“ arl 
ranged on the opposite side'of said body 'Irne‘inber 
so as to be disposed in superimposed relation't'o 
sa'idair-containing compartments‘. “ 

‘4. An article of the'class- described comprising 
an elongated "body vmember made ‘of"relatively 
thin and ?exible material, ‘aplllrality of i-per‘may 
hently sealed and independent ‘liquid-containing 
compartments, vand at least? one permanently 
sealed air-‘containing compartment arranged‘fto 
at least'one side of said liquid'-containing"com¢ 
partments, said liquid and airecontaining' coin; 
partments‘ being in superimposed relation 'rél f 
tive to each other whereby said air-contai _ ' 
compartment is adapted to set-1 " 'a' ‘cushion. ' 

_ 5. article of ‘the class ‘described, asu‘de?ried 
in claim 4, wherein the plurality; of?l‘iqlil' _, QQ'I‘I‘F 
taining compartments are separa’ted‘Lfi‘OmKe’a‘QIi 
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other by substantially ?at and relatively wide 
portions extending in a plane substantially par 
rallel to the body member having a thickness 
substantially less than the thickness of the body 
member at said compartments so as to provide a 
body member which is extremely ?exible. 

6. An article of the class described comprising 
an elongated body member made of relatively 
thin and ?exible material, said body member be 
ing shaped so as to conform to the part of the 
body of the patient to be treated, a plurality of 
permanently sealed and independent liquid-con 
taining compartments arranged on one side of 
said body member adapted to be disposed out of 
contact with the patient, an air-containing com 
partment arranged on that side of said body 
member adapted to be disposed next to the pati 
ent so that said liquid-containing and air-con 
taining compartments are disposed in superim 
posed relation relative to each other whereby 
said air-containing compartment in one position 
is adapted to act as a cushion when the article 
is applied to the patient, and means for securing 
said body member to the patient. 

7. An article of the class described, as de?ned 
in claim 6, wherein the plurality of liquid-con 
taining compartments are separated from each 
other by substantially ?at and relatively wide 
portions extending in a plane substantially par 
allel to the body member having a thickness sub 
stantially less than the thickness of the body 
member at said compartments so as to provide 
a body member which is extremely ?exible. 

8. An article of the class described comprising 
a body member made of three thicknesses of 
relatively thin and ?exible material, the three 
thicknesses being secured together at spaced in 
tervals so as to provide a series of permanently 
sealed and independent compartments on each 
side of the intermediate thickness of material 
with said compartments on one side being sepa 
rated from the compartments on the other side 
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by said intermediate thickness of material, with 
the space between said compartments being rel 
atively thin, ?at, and'wide so that the device is 
extremely ?exible, said compartments on one 
side of said intermediate thickness of material 
containing air and those on the opposite side a 
liquid. . 

9. An article of the class described compris 
ing an elongated body member made of relatively 
thin and ?exible material, a plurality of perma 
nently sealed and independent liquid-containing 
compartments carried by said body member and 
arranged in side-by-side relation, and an air 
containing compartment surrounding at least a 
portion of each of said ?rst mentioned com 
partments On one side of said body member, said 
last mentioned compartments adapted to act as 
a cushion for said body member when the article 
is applied to the patient. 

10. An article of the class described, as de?ned 
in claim 9, wherein the plurality of liquid-con 
taining compartments are separated from each 
other by substantially ?at and relatively wide 
portions extending in a plane substantially 
parallel to the body member having a thickness 
substantially less than the thickness of the body 
member at said compartments so as to provide 
a body member which is extremely ?exible. 

NOEL J. POUX. 
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